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Tuning up for the coming elimination races for the honor of defending
the . America's Cup, Charles Francis Adams, former Secretary of the
Navy, takes the wheel of the rebuilt sloop "Yankee" during trial sail
off Marblehead, Mass. The "Yankee" will race the "Rainbow" and

the "Weetamoe" for the honor of battling the British challenger.
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WEAR CAPS. DOWNS

Famed Wrestling Pair to Go

at Each Other Tonight;
Reed, Kirk Clash

Aside from the concrete fact
that "Bulldog" Jackson almost
broke Walter Tlnkit "Sneeze"
Achiu's back a few weeks ago
when they weren't supposed to be
wrestling at all the fall had been
awarded some local fans have
figured out another though slight-
ly involved reason why the prin-
cipals in tonight's main event at
the armory should be natural ri-

vals.
Consulting the dictionary, the

aforesaid fans have confirmed
their offhand belief that China.
Achiu's fatherland, has some
claim to being called the "celes-
tial" empire. The old dime novels
always referred to the Chinese as
"celestials" but a little research is
necessary to establish the basis
for it.

It being settled that Achiu Is a
"celestial," the next thing is to
classify Jackson. But what fan
hasn't noticed the diabolical ex- -
pression he habitually wears in
the ring? The "Bulldog" seems in-

tent on looking just as touch like
his Satanic Majesty as possible
and it isn't difficult to imagine
horns and a causal appendage.

And there you have it the ce-

lestial kingdom against the king-
dom of darkness! The battle of
the centuries!

Aside from all that, it promises
to be a lively encounter, with
Achiu pitting his famous flying
tackle against the guile and wick-

edness of Jackson.
Robin Reed and Joe Kirk, two

boys who can accept it and ladle
it out, will figure in the semi-wind- up

and Jack Curtiss will
serve as trial horse for the debut
of "Dutch" Aultman in the
opener.

Missionary Meet
Postponed Due to

Work in Orchards

ZENA, June 4. The meeting
of the Spring Valley Home Mis-

sionary society which was sched-
uled for Wednesday has been post-pon- ed

for a week because of fruit
picking.

Fourty-fou- r members of the
Happy Hour Dance club attended
the elimination dancing contest
given at Tew Park dance hall Sat-
urday night when Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Fones of Salem, members
of the Happy Hour club, were de-

clared winners in the six weeks'
contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Hunt
and children Helen and Kenneth,
Mrs. Hazel Menchenmeier and
children, Beatrice and George,
vicitors from eastern Oregon, Roy
Stoutenberg and daughter Mur-
iel, Reva Penrose, Helen Groves'
and Mrs. L. Penrose of Unlonvale
made a picnic trip to Lebanon
Sunday where they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nelson, who
with their family moved here re-
cently from South Dakota.

GOODMAM WILL DEFEND HIS aS.OPEN F
TtTLHT AGAINST A MIGHTY ARRAY OF V--

GERVAIS. June 4. For the
first time in the history of Ger-va- is

high school the graduating
class wore caps and gowns for
the baccalaureate held Sunday
night and for graduation, exer-
cises held Friday night. The grad-
uation exercises were held at the
auditorium with Professor Mc-Gran-

of OSC as the speaker.
The high school girls' Glee

club furnished music and G. J.
Moisan, a member of the school
board, presented the diplomas.

Frank Wilkerson was saluta-toria- n

and Marguerite DuRette
valedictorian. Members of the
class were: Marguerite DuRette,
Aline Colby, Mary Adelman, Mil-

dred Stubblefield, Lois Eppers,
Frank Wilkerson, Carl Schwab,
Roscoe Colby, Homer Wadsworth,
John Lescher, Francis Schomers,
Benedict Lemery and Gilbert
Smith.

Services at the Presbyterian
church Sunday were in obser-
vance of Memorial day. Special
music was given by a boys' quar-
tet; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Streeter,
duet; and a duet by Florence
and Joan DuRette. Next Sunday
children's day will be opened
with a special program given by
the Sunday school.

TO LIVE IN HUBBARD

HUBBARD. June 4. R. C.
Dement, aged father of Mrs. L.
A. Braden, has arrived from
Myrtle Point to make an extend-
ed visit at the Braden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pomeroy and
children, Arlene and Joan, are
visiting the Braden family from
Alturas, Calif.

Craig Wood, Densmore Shute, Pan!
Runyon, Ky Laffoon, Johnny Good-
man, Dick Metz and Ed Dudley are
all youngsters who have flashed to
the fore in recent years.

The cool, confident Goodman the
first amateur since Jones to win the
open title will be facing almost in-
surmountable odds in his attempt
to retain bis title. Besides the sen-
sational young stars, such great vet-
erans as Gene Sarazen, Walter
Hagen, Tommy Armour, Leo Diegel,
Macdonald Smith (still seeking a
national title) and many other fa-
mous stars of golf dom will be shoot-
ing for the crown that rests so in-
securely on Omaha Johnny's noble
noggin.
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COMMENT

BEND, Ore., Jane 4. Haw,
haw! Yon may say the joke's
on us, up here among the sage-
brush, juniper and pine, to
see the Senators play ball,
whereas the Senators stayed
home. But you're wrong; the
joke's on the ball players, for
2:30 Sunday afternoon found
the sun shining, the ball dia-
mond dry and everything ideal
for the game except the lack of
ball players.

Just one of those reversals of
form; the "rainy" Willamette val-
ley was dry and cloudless, the
mile-hig- h McKenzie pass foggy
but rainless and we had to ap-

proach within 15 miles of Bend to
find any rain in this arid re-
gion where irrigation Is an ab-
solute essential. It all cleared up
around noon. s

Anyhow, this city which ac-
quired mountain water after a
struggle just as bitter though
not so protracted as Salem's,
seems to have plenty of It, tor
almost every inch of tmpaved
ground in the residence dis-
tricts is green with well-ke- pt

grass; they know the summer is
going to be dry here and Btart
irrigating early In set ad of wait-
ing till the grass turns yellow.

We found an equally green golf
course on the desert tract that we
helped the Bend golfers purchase
about nine years ago; the firm-
ness of the turf is surprising even
though it is evident that they irri-
gate it every day for about nine
months out. of the year. Hazards
consist mostly of trees left grow-
ing in the fairways; there are al-
so a few outcroppings of lava
rock. We didn't investigate the
rough very extensively believe
it or not. Sips but what we saw
of it was not at all reassuring.
The greens just now are not all
they should be, but taken alto-
gether it is a pleasant, Interesting
course. We hope to see the Salem
Golf club send a team up here
some day though that day may be
postponed until after the North
Santiam highway is completed.

SWEET HOME WINS

Sweet Home's high school team
beat the Halsey nine 4 to 3 Satur-
day at Lebanon to win the Linn
county championship, Frank
Bashor, who umpired the game,
reported last night on his return
here. Lebanoa beat Brownsville to
win the cosolation 12, to 2. The
county series was played 'Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday.

Italian Mountain on Big End
of 10-to- -7 Odds for

Bout With Baer

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, June

sleeping fistic giant Max Baer's
battle with Primo Camera for the
h e a v y w e i ght championship
awoke with a Jolt today as the
first definite odds named the huge
Italian a 7 to 10 favorite.

With the 15-rou- nd battle in the
Madison Square Garden Bowl
only 10 days off, Jack Doyle, best
known of all the fight betting
commissioners, chalked up his
slate today for the first time and
the odds came as a shock to the
faithful. He will take your money
either way, of course he wUl put
up $3 against your $5 if you pick
Camera; $7 against your $5 if
you bet on Baer.

A year ago, after Baer knocked
out Max Schmeling with a thun-
derous punching display and Car-ner- a

popped Jack Dempsey out In
six rounds, Max probably would
have entered the ring against the
Italian monster a 3 to 1 favorite.
It would have been an even money
wager that the duel would attact
$600,000 worth of customers, now
those close to box office windows
seems to think the interest stolen
by Ross and McLarnin, the dimin-
ution of Baer's stature as a title
challenger, the short period be-
tween the first two big open air
shows, all will shave the receipts
about half that.

"These are tentative odds,"
Doyle said today. "I'm offering no
figures yet on a knockout. I want
to get a better idea of Baer's real
condition before laying a definite
plan, the number of inquiries I've
received indicate this will be a big
betting fight, though very little
money has been wagered so far."

Baer's condition has the ex-

perts, as well as Doyle, somewhat
baffled, the big Californian has
worked so poorly in training
against two huge negroes. Seal
Harris and Dynamite Jackson,
that another trainer, Dolph Thom-
as, was called to Asburg Park
from San Francisco and now Jack
Dempsey has taken charge.

M E LEWS

COAST HITTERS

LOS ANGELES, June rank

Demaree, Los Angeles' sen-

sational outfielder, continued to
set the Pacific Coast league hit-

ting pace today, unofficial aver-
ages showed, although his per-
centage had slipped to .414.

Still in second place was Louie
Almada, Mission club slugger,
with a .406 average, followed by
John Bassler, Hollywood at .387.
Gilly Campbell, Los Angeles, was
fourth.

While his average slipped, De-mar- pe

was continuing to build up
his home run total, with 24 cir-

cuit wallops, twice as many as
the second place man, Gene Lil-lar- d,

also of Los Angeles. The
Angels boasted third place among
the home run hitters too, with
Campbell holding down the posi-

tion with eleven.
Fred Haney, Hollywood third

baseman, was the leading base
runner with fourteen thefts. Ar-
nold Statx, Los Angeles outfield-
er, was second, boasting a total
of eleven.

The stapdings including games
of yesterday, showed Portland in
sixth place in team hitting with
an average of .261.

Girls and Boy Split
Scholarship Honor

at Woodburn High
WOODBURN, June 4. Kath-

leen Shorey and Gerald Nibler
head the list of 35 students of
Woodburn high school in scholas-
tic standing In the Torch Honor
society for the third period of the
second semester. They both were
credited with 24 periods of suc-

cessive membership. Marjorle
Jones ranks third with 18 succes-
sive periods and Hazel Carothers
has 16 successive periods. Morris
Beers, 'Marjorle Jones, Lou Jane
Rlngo and Norman Seethoff have
the highest average marks of 12
for the period.

The list includes Dorothy An-
derson, Jean Anderson, Muriel
Beckman, Morris Beers, Hazel
Carothers, Charles Cornwell, Viv-

ian Cowan, Mona Doss, Leslie Erb,
Kenneth Gallagher, Merle Gra-
ham, Russell Guiss, William Has-
tie, Ruth Heusser, Marjorle
Jones, Monte Kesstel, Carl Llnde-ke- n,

Odell Mortenson, Torlef Nel-
son, Gerald Nibler, Fleta Phillips,
Ethel Redding, Eulalie Reiling,
Jean Richmond, Lou Jane Ringo,
Arline Riveness, Leroy Schultz,
Norman Seethoff, Kathleen Shor-
ey, Norman Soring, Doris Stauffer
and Hazel Trullinger.

Charles Givens is
Hurt at Mill but

Injury is Slight
SILVERTON, June 4. Charlc.

Given was brought to the Silver-to- n

hospital Saturday afternoon
from the mill where be was em-
ployed. At first it was thought
he was seriously Injured but in-
vestigation revealed injuries were
not serious and he was later able
to leave the hospital.

William Specht underwent a
major operation at the Silverton
hospital Saturday.

Stayton and Salem American
legion juniors each made seven
hits In their initial ball game here
Sunday but the locals bunched
their hits better than the visitors
find won, 7 to 4.

Stayton got the Jump on the lo-r- al

nine, scoring two runs in the
first frame and one In the second.
Foster, on the mound for Stayton.
weakened on the next three
frames, Salem's boys pounding in
four runs in the third, two in the
fourth and one in the fifth.

fhe local team goes' to Wood-bur- n

next Wednesday afternoon
for a game, which starts at three
o'clock.

Box score for Sunday:
Ktavton . AB R H

fnlavan r 5 1 1T
Lucas, 3b 4 1 2

Gentry, bs 4 0 0

Zuber, lb 4 0 1

Shelton, ct - 4 0 0

Foster, p 4 1 1

McAllister, 2 b 4 1 1

Lewis, If - 3 0 0

Stupka, If 1 0 0

Hankel, rt 4 0 1

Totals 29
Salem
Steinke, ss 4

Caves, cf 4

Quistad. 3b 4

Etzel, lb 4
Oglesby, If 4

Maerz, rf 4

Aker, c 4

Gentikow, 2b 4

Currey, p 3

Totals 35 7 1

Stayton 210 001 000
Salem 004 210 000

Deetz and Rock, umpires.

MR KEEP TOP

III VALLEY FUME

By a -5 win from Indepen-

dence Sunday the Knights of Col-

umbus team continued to stay on
top of the heap of Polk county di-

vision teams in the Willamette
Valley league. The game was
played on dinger freld here. The
loss was the second of the year
for Independence, which had pre-

viously been downed by Airlle.
Independence took a lead

in the second inning, advanced to
6 to 3 in the seventh but lost out
when the Knights staged a hard-foug- ht

rally in the eighth and
drove in four runs.

The score:
Independence AB R II
D. Kelly, ss . . 5 1 0

Eatch. 2b 4 1 1

Plant, lb 4 0 0

B. Beach, cf 4 0 0
E. Beach. 3b 3 2 0

Demarest, If 4 1 1

Scott, c.... 4 0 2

Troxell, rf 3 0 0

Reed, p 4 0 0

Haley 1 0 0

Totals 36 5 4

Knights
Saistrom, 2b 4 2 2

Keber, ss 3 0 0
Gwynn, rf--lf 3 1 0
Herberger, cf 4 0 1

Miller, rf 2 0 0

Amend, If 2 0 1
Gentzkow, 3b ... . 2 1 0
Varley, lb 0 0 0

Etiel. lb
Mills, e 3 1 2
Serdotz, p 3 1 0

.

Totals 28 7 7
f

Batted for Trozell In 9th.

Independence . 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0- -5

Knights 100 020 04 x--7

STAYTON, June 4. Defeat-
ing Stayton, 3 to 1, here yester-
day, Turner retained the lead in
the south Marion county division
of the tte baseball
league. Batteries: Turner, Per-rin-e

and McCaffery; Stayton,
Bradley and Lulay.

MEHAMA, June 4. By vir-tur- e

cf Merl Matthis' home run in
the eighth inning and Hay El-

liott's triple in the ninth on which
the Salem team scored when Jer-ge- ns

knocked a doubler the Salem
Eagles won, 2 to 1, here Sunday
rfom. Mehama.
Eagles 2 5 3
Mehama 18 0

Burch and Elliott; Johnson and
Egelston.

HUBBARD, June 4. Brooks
took an 11 to 6 victory from Hub-
bard here yesterday. Batteries:
Brooks, Mason and Bachelor;
Hubbard, Bevens, McArthur and
Voget.

LONE ELDER, June 4. Aur-
ora won, 8 to 7, from Macksburg
in a 12-inni- game here yester-
day to settle a protest. Batteries:
Mackesburg, Dune and Kraxber-ve- r;

Aurora, Hastie, Reed and
Halter, Kendall.

, BEAT WOOLEN MILLS
WEST STAYTQN, June 4.

The West Stayton ball team de-

feated the Stayton woolen mills,
7 to 3, Sunday on the home dia-
mond.

TOWMES WIN
SILVERTON, Jane 4. Silver-to-n

town team, known as the
Manolis Eagles, won over the
Abiqua team at Silverton Sun-
day, 7 to 1.

Be Prepared
for someone else's

1

SPORTS MO STUDY

HONORS ANNOUNCED

SCIO, June 4. At the last as-

sembly of the high school, report
cards, honor cards and baseball
letters were awarded. Honor
cards were awarded to Maxine Ar-
nold, Benior; Melvin Holt, Mar-
garet Combs and Helen Myers,
juniors; Arlene Darby, sopho-
more; Alene McDonald, Ella Hall,
and Thelma Sprague, freshmen.

Baseball letters, were awarded
by the coaches, Miss Doris Nep-
tune and F. T. Keltner, to Max-
ine Arnold, Rose Schwindt, Elsie
Hetzendorf, Marjory Moses, Don
Davenport, Marley Sims, seniors;
Irene Palon, Bruce Quarry, James
Ashford, Howard Trollinger, Os-

wald Crenshaw, juniors; Audrie
Bartu, Norene Sims, Angeline
Wesely, Sylvia Frederick, Helen
Slack, Salvi Padula, sophomores;
Thelma Sprague, Velma Palon,
Madeline McDonald, Bud Smith
and Ted Mumper, freshmen.

Typing awards for the month
of June were awarded Friday by
Miss Doris Neptune, typing teach-
er: second year: Everett McDon-
ald 73-- 3; Vivian Marin 71-- 0; Rose
Schwindt 70-- 0; Don Meritt 65-- 0;

Blanche Walters 61-- 0; Fern Pur-d- y

68-- 2; first year: Ruby Ros-praf-

65-- 1; Maxine Arnold 63-- 0;

Sylvia Frederick 55-- 0; Emily Nad-vorn- ik

55-- 0; Lyle Jackson 54-- 0;

Oswald Crenshaw 44-- 0; Opal Long
43-- 3; Blanche Veverka 41-- 0; Syl-
via Snyder 40-- 0.

WHEAT TUMBLES

1 RAN

CHICAGO, June
moisture to give at least tempor-
ary relief from drought and heat
forced a maximum drop of 24
cents a bushel in wheat values to-
day.

Reports told of heavy rains In
parts of the norwest and west,
whereas other sections received
little. The forecast pointed to like-
lihood of additional showers
throughout practically the entire
domestic belt.

Wheat closed unsettled, l1-- 1

under Saturday's finish, corn
l-- 24 down, oats 2-- 24 off, and
provisions varying from 7 cents
decline to a rise of 5 cents.

Today's closing quotations:
Wheat July 96-- ; Sep-

tember 97- -; December 99- -

Corn July 53; September
55.

Oats July 41U-- : Septem-
ber 41- -; December 42.

Huge Moth is Found;
Snow Falls at Camp

SILVERTON, June 4. Mrs.
Ray Schantz, who has been liv-
ing at Silver Falls camp above
Silverton, came Into her home
here Friday and reported that
when she left camp it had been
snowing for two hours. She also
brought with her a large wood
moth, fully four Inches across.
The moth had unusually beauti-
ful colorings and markings. The
predominating color was a soft
brown and crescents marked each
wing. Her father, Alfred Down,
found the moth.

TURNER, June 4. Big prep-
arations are being made for the
last activity of the community
club till October, the annual pic-
nic, Saturday, June 9, to be held
on the school grounds. The first
attraction will be a --balloon ascen-
sion at 11 o'ejock. The crowd will
be divided into two groups for the
contests of the day, with prizes
awarded the winners.

Judges for the sports contests
are Walter Miller, S. A. Riches,
and George Givens, with E. S.
Prather official timekeeper. The
official dedication of the new ath-
letic field will take place about

fnoon. Every one is welcome to
come. Bring basket lunch.

Britishopen

ONE
OF THE"

Among the contenders, the favor-
ites will probably be Denny Shute,
British open king, and Gene Sara-
zen, P. G. A. title holder. Last win-
ter Shute beat Goodman in a special
match at Miami, which was adver-
tised as being for the so-call-ed

world's championship.
Here's a tip. Leo Diegel, after

looking over the course at the
Merion C. C., remarked that it
seemed to be made to order for a
game like Paul Runyan's. Little
Paul, the big money winner of the
winter campaign, may tear the
course wide open with his compara-
tively short but accurate style of
shooting.

CopTrtfht. 1IS4. King Future! 8rtHata, In

Ml
MIE FINE START

WOODBURN, June 4. The
first game for the Woodburn Le-
gion Junior baseball team in the
Marion County league series, was
played at the Legion park Sun-
day afternoon when they defeat-
ed the Silverton team, 3 to 1. Ken-
dall, a Canby high school star,
pitched for Woodburn and has
promise of becoming as good as
Bevens, Woodburn's ace pitcher of
last year. Higgenbotham was
catcher.

Battery for Silverton was Coom-le- r,

pitcher and Simmons, catcher.
Umpire, Moore.

The complete schedule for the
Marion county Legion Junior
series is as follows: Wednesday,
June 6, Salem at Woodburn, 3
p. m.; Silverton at Stayton; Sun-
day, June 10, Woodburn at Stay-to- n;

Silverton at Salem; Wednes-
day, June 13, Woodburn at Salem,
Stayton at Silverton; Sunday,
June 17, Stayton at Woodburn,
Salem at Silverton; Sunday, June
24, Woodburn at Silverton, Salem
at Stayton. Stayton played at Sa-
lem Sunday, while Silverton play-
ed at Woodburn.

Gun Club Orders
Skeet Traps Rig

At a meeting of the Salem
TrapBhooters club Monday eve-
ning it was voted to purchase and
install skeet traps on the local
grounds at an early date. The
regnlar grounds committee con-
sisting of Fred Leise, Fred Ber-nar- dl,

Carl Bahlberg and George
Viesko were given full power to
order and install up-to-d- traps
and equipment.

In the local club tournament
which ended Sunday Clarence
Bowen was awarded the gold
watch trophy for the best score
in the 25-ya- rd handicap event
with a score of SO out of 100.
In the class D handicap event Dr.
C. G. Robertson and Asel Eoft
were tied for first and second
while R. B. Boise was tied with
Jim Wilson for third and fourth
place. Ranee Niles was winner of
three legs out of four on the 25-ya- rd

handicap seeond event

LICENSED TO WED
PORTLAND, Ore., June 4.-j- P)

Applications for marriage licen-
ses filed here today included:
George Henry Michael, legal, Sa-
lem, and Martha Spleit, legal,
Portland; William H. Niccolson,
legal, and Mildred I. Pearson, le-

gal, both of Mill City.

Fox Men to Meet-i-- A meeting of
the Fox Breeders association has
been slated for this morning at
10 o'clock at the chamber of com-
merce rooms.

careiessn
Von may be always careful, whether driving br
walking yet you cannot prevent accidents hap-
pening through the carelessness of others. You
ran't prevent accidents but you can protect
your family against tbelr consequences, provide
for their welfare if something should happen to
you. Do this todaywith

HE greatest field that everTlbattled for an open cham-
pionship." That s what a

veteran golf writer called the gal
axy of links aces who will tee up
at Merion this week-en- d in a race
for Johnny Goodman's national title.

Astute golf authorities maintain
that the pace is much" hotter in the
present open championships than it
ever was, even when Bobby Jones
held forth only a few years ago.
New stars seem to shoot up with
every passing season, and as a re-
sult the famous links veterans of
yesteryear find themselves hard
pressed to keep their places in the
sun.

Such brilliant performers as

SALEM E WIN

1 fOUGHT GIF
Behind the fine pitching of

Don Burch the Salem Richfield
Eagles defeated the strong Me-

hama club on the latters diamond
Sunday 2 to 1.

The game turned into a pitch-
ing duel between Burch of the
Eagles and Johnson of Mehama,
each allowing only five hits over
the entire route. Neither team
scored until the sixth when Me-

hama scored one run. Goar was
safe when Fa 1st dropped the
throw at first and scored on
Berg's three bagger which was
Mehama's only extra base hit of
the day.

In the Eagles' half of the sev-
enth Mattbes connected for a
home run to tie the score. The
ball, a high hard driven ball,
clearing-- grove of trees in left
field, no doubt is the farthest hit
ball in Mehama's park for some
time.

The only other score of the
game came in the Eagles' half
of the ninth when Elliott first
up hit a three bagger and scored
on Jurgen's double. The score:

R. H. E.
Eagles 2 5 2
Mehama 1 5 0

Batteries: Eagles, BurcTi and
Elliott; Mehama, Johnson and
Eggleson.

NIT. EEL GETS

REVENGE III GAME

MT. ANGEL, June 4. Mt.
Angel had its revenge Sunday by
defeating Scotts Mills 6 to 0 in
a return Mid - Willamette league
game. Mt. Angel had lost to
Scotts Mills in the first game of
the season. After the first inning
in which Mt. Angel scored three
runs on two hits and two errors
it turned Into a pitchers' battle.
There was good fielding on both
sides. White, Mt. Angel catcher,
suffered a leg injury sliding in
the fourth inning and was re-
placed by Terhaar.

R. H. E.
Mt Angel 6 6 0
Scotts Mills , .... 0 2 2

Batteries: Mt. Angel, Welton,
White and Terhaar; Scotts Mills,
Meyer and Johnson.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

(By the Associated Press)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

No games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

No games.
COAST LEAGUE

No games.

$7 00

Application For Insurance
(Age limit 15 to 69)

Statesman
Travel

Accident
Insurance

.193

Age.

8TATE.

PHONE.

THE OREGON STATESMAN.
Salem, Oregon.

You are hereby authorized to enter my subscription to
The Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It Is under-
stood that The Oregon Statesman Is to be delivered to my ad-
dress regularly each day by your authorized carrier and 1
shall pay him for the same at the regular established rate.
I am not now a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman ( )
I am no 7 a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman ( )
( ) Renew Policy ( ) New Policy

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

OCCUPATION

BENEFICIARY

RELATIONSHIP

I am enclosing a payment of 1.00 Policy fee. I am to
receive a $10,000.00 Travel Accident Insurance Policy isued
by the North American Accident Insurance Company at Chi-
cago. Illinois.

Mail Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance!


